
PX7: Primal Flow Info You Can Use In Your Promotions 
 
First, a few facts about the prostate health industry… 
 

• Prostate treatment has become a massive gold mine for Big Pharma. 
It’s estimated that this market is currently worth a whopping $12 
billion per year. 

 
Treatments often involve extremely expensive prescription medications, 
which can cost thousands of dollars per month and cause unpleasant side 
effects such as fatigue, dizziness, fainting and headaches.  
 
Other common treatments include surgical procedures that come with 
serious risks and potential complications, including permanent impotence.  
 
This is why Primal Flow address a huge need. These capsules contain a 
specially formulated blend of all-natural ingredients which target the root 
cause of prostate inflammation.  
 
Many of these ingredients have been used by ancient cultures for 
thousands of years. When combined, they provide powerful support for 
prostate health along with other incredible benefits (including higher 
testosterone levels and deeper, more restful sleep.) 
 
Note: Prostate issues and ED (erectile dysfunction) often go hand-in-hand, 
and a healthier prostate means better sexual performance. This is 
explained in the sales copy.  
 
Primal Flow converts extremely well to “male enhancement” and “male 
performance” lists, as well as any other type of traffic related to mens 
health (age 40+.) We provide email swipes for all traffic types.   
 

• The PX7 in the product name means it delivers Extreme Performance 
due to 7 “super ingredients.”  

 



We talk about some of these ingredients in the sales copy. We’ve included 
some excerpts from the sales copy below. 
 
You can also read the complete Primal Flow sales letter here.  

You’ll also see in the sales copy that before we reveal the name of the 
product, we refer to this solution as a “10 second ritual” or a “bedtime 
ritual.”  

This is meant to build up intrigue. (What is this “ritual” all about?) 

It simply means taking two capsules of Primal Flow with some water before 
you go to bed. The reason we suggest taking it at bedtime is because there 
are ingredients in the formula (such as Vitamin E and B6) that help to 
promote deep, restful sleep.  

This is another powerful benefit that we worked into the sales copy: Primal 
Flow helps you get a better night’s sleep. Sleep is critical for rejuvenating 
and healing your body, and by sleeping better you’ll get even greater 
benefits from the formula.   

What Is the Prostate? 

The prostate is a muscular gland between the penis and the bladder. It 
wraps around the tube that carries urine and semen out of the body. The 
prostate helps make semen and produces other important male enzymes 
and hormones.  

The prostate “pushes out” your ejaculations. It’s also the muscle you use to 
urinate.  

A normal, healthy prostate is around the size of a walnut. As men get older, 
it tends to grow. In half of men over 50, it expands to the size of a lemon.  

If your prostate gets too large, it can cause a number of health issues, 
including a constant urge to pee, and erectile dysfunction. 

Common Problems 

Here are some examples of non-cancer prostate problems: 

https://getprimalflow.com/textpage


Benign prostatic hyperplasia, or BPH, is very common in older men. It 
means your prostate is enlarged but not cancerous.  

(This is the main condition we target in the Primal Flow sales copy.) 

A man's chances of having BPH go up with age: 

• Age 31-40: one in 12 
• Age 51-60: about 50%  
• Over age 80: more than 80%  

 
Symptoms of Prostate Problems 
 

• Frequent urge to urinate. 
• Need to get up many times during the night to urinate. 
• Blood in urine or semen. 
• Painful or burning urination. 
• Painful or weak ejaculation. 
• Frequent pain or stiffness in lower back, hips, pelvic or rectal area, or 

upper thighs. 
• Dribbling of urine. 

 
The Hidden “Root Cause” Of Prostate Problems That Primal 
Flow Targets:  
 
As men reach middle age, our bodies begin to convert testosterone into 
dihydrotestosterone, or DHT. Too much DHT causes harmful effects 
such as hair loss and prostate enlargement. 
 
DHT can attach itself to cells in your prostate. Your body sees this as an 
attack, and sends white blood cells to fight off the “invaders” (the same way 
it sends white blood cells to heal a cut or battle an infection.)  
 
When white blood cells pour into an area of your body, it causes swelling, 
or inflammation. 
 



So now the prostate becomes inflamed and swollen. Because it’s pushing 
up against your bladder, you feel like you need to pee, even when your 
bladder is nearly empty.  
 
Sleepless nights follow. Your new “evening ritual” involves running between 
your bed and the bathroom, only to dribble out a few drops. 
 
And this goes way beyond being an inconvenience, because when you’re 
not getting a full night of sleep, your energy is depleted. 
 
Your immune system is weakened. You become unfocused and irritable. 
Your weak prostate isn’t producing the male enzymes and hormones it’s 
supposed to. 
 
Your sex drive and erections suffer, too…  
 
And you’re stuck in a downward spiral where your body lacks the strength 
to repair itself, so your situation only gets worse. 
 
Yet there are natural ingredients which have been proven for centuries to 
destroy DHT, detoxify your system and supercharge your sex drive and  
erections... 
 
(This is where the Primal Flow formula comes in.)  
 
About The Primal Flow Formula 
 
In the sales copy, we explain how when you take two capsules of Primal 
Flow, it triggers a step-by-step process: 

 
Step One: Accelerated Absorption. Because these ingredients come 
from the purest locations and are formulated in a state-of-the-art USA lab, 
they're easy for the body to absorb. Imagine these specially selected 
ingredients entering your system and your body immediately puts them to 



use. This is because your body has been craving these nutrients. In almost 
a fraction of a second, they’re pumping through your system.  
 
Step Two: DHT Destruction. Right now you’ve got years or even decades 
of DHT built up in your prostate. Every capsule of PX7: Primal Flow 
contains a rare plant which is known as the #1 enemy of DHT. (According 
to Medical News Today, Native Americans used it as a “male fertility 
supplement” for hundreds of years.)  
 
This blend also contains not one, but three Japanese mushrooms. The 
Reishi mushrooms on their own are a powerful defense against your 
testosterone converting into DHT. The other two mushrooms lend extra 
backup, so that every time you visit the bathroom and release a “fire hose” 
stream, you’re flushing more DHT out of your body.   
 
Step Three: Potent Purification. During this step, ingredients such as 
tomato fruit powder go to work, wiping out toxic bacteria that have been 
clogging your system for years. You also get the benefits of Cat’s Claw, an 
anti-inflammatory medicine used by indigenous cultures who live along the 
Amazon River in South America.   
 
Step Four: Sexual Activation. Here's where two “miracle ingredients” 
enter the battle: stinging nettle root, a proven “firming agent” for erections, 
and a berry extract that is legendary for being a natural sex drive booster. 
Together, they have the effect of “turning back the clock” on your libido and 
the firmness and power of your hard ons.   
 
Step Five: Stream Rejuvenation. This formula also includes natural green 
tea and broccoli leaf extracts, which are filled with healing nutrients and 
target the health of your urine stream and prostate. These two ingredients 
form a combination which “powers up” your urine flow, so that you’ll empty 
your bladder to the last drop.  
 
To boost the health and performance of your entire body, by giving you 
deeper, more restful sleep, each capsule of PX7: Primal Flow also comes 
loaded with Vitamin E and Vitamin B6… 



 
Along with Zinc, one of the most powerful minerals for enhancing your sex 
life, because it promotes natural testosterone production and acts as an 
aphrodisiac.   
 
In fact, two capsules of PX7: Primal Flow is like eating a platter of zinc-rich 
seafood, including oysters, every night. 
 
PX7: Primal Flow also includes a proprietary blend of 15 herbs that 
regulate your body's natural hormonal balance, while increasing your 
body's natural ability to fight off bacteria and neutralizing DHT whenever it 
appears in your system.   
 
We are here to support your promotions and help you earn as much 
commission money as possible! If you have any other questions about 
Primal Flow, please contact us at:  
 

affiliates@edelixir.com 
 
To Your Success, 
 
The Primal Flow Team  
 
 
 


